
Scottish Isles Meet 2021 

Introduction (Malcolm Streeton): 
  
After the cancellation due to Covid of many meets, including the 
2020 Scottish Isles meet, everybody was keen to get away, and the 
meet was quickly booked up with a waiting list. 
  
The planned start of a weekend in the bunk house in Glencoe was 
clearly not possible, and many camp sites were saying you needed to 
bring your own toilet. With rules changing frequently, and an update 
expected just before the start of the meet, things remained 
uncertain. For simplicity it was decided to just go to Skye with an 
option to stop on Arran on the way back. 
  
With two weeks to go the Glen Brittle camp site confirmed it was 
open with all facilities. Covid rules allowed us to go, but required 
a club Covid officer and risk assessments. Giles Robinson kindly 
took on this rather tedious but essential task. 
  
We then all watched and hoped nothing would change to stop us going. 
A visit to Arran was made impractical due to one of the ferries not 
running, but Skye was looking like it was still on. 
  
We all had to do two Covid tests before we were allowed on a 
Scottish Island, but luckily we all passed. However I don't think 
any of us relaxed until we were over the Skye bridge. 
  
Meet report (Nick Simons) 
As Max's introduction implies, there was a lot at stake for all of 
us making our way out of yet another lockdown, heading to a much-
loved annual meet on an AC calendar already crowded with 
cancellations and disappointments, including the obliteration of 

last year's plans for Skye. The mountain planets lined up in our 
case, as I hope they will more and more for other threatened meets, 
and for a very happy ten days or so we climbed ourselves stupid in 
one of the dreamiest destinations in the world. 
  
Two years ago the meet accommodation was in the uniquely remote 
Coruisk hut, a dazzlingly special temporary home that would be hard 
to beat. But in all honesty the Glen Brittle Campsite this year 
matched it if not for exclusiveness then at least in terms of 
breathtaking surroundings, lapping Hebridean seashore and richness 
of climbing opportunities. On my first evening there the whole place 
was thrown into an excited binocular break-out when a Sea Eagle 
appeared overhead and soared magisterially to and fro a couple of 
hundred feet above the tents for at least half an hour. Members 
arrived over several days and, once we were all present and correct, 
our tents had more or less clustered in one Alpine Club hub. Very 
pleasingly, towards the end of our time, the Pinnacle Club's meet 
were coalescing around their own hub on the campsite and getting on 
with the business of celebrating their 100th birthday. Adele Long 
had a foot in both camps and stayed on for more climbing with them 
after the AC had dispersed, before then heading off on a third leg 



of her Scottish lockdown escape by sailing around the Hebrides with 
a friend. 

ANDREW ON AN STAC



  
We weren't always lucky with the weather. Pam and Richard Nadin and 
I all had tents blown to destruction on a stormy night early in the 
meet and thus drove together to Inverness and back to replace them. 
Another of the rainy daytimes was enjoyably spent with almost 
everyone walking in a group to the remains of the Viking shipyard at 

Rubha an Dunain.  

But every grain was squeezed out of climbable days. There was a 
beautifully sunny group day when many of us joined forces for an 
unroped gallop up An Stac and a despatch of the Inaccessible 
Pinnacle (in three fast rope-teams that efficiently bypassed the 
slow queue of clients waiting for their guide, without any harm 
done) before heading over Banachdaich and half way down the Gobhar 
ridge for a slightly curly scree run Andrew Moore had sighted 
earlier. There was a similar sounding day after I had left when a 
party including Roy Harris (and joined by Becky Coles on her day off 
from Munro-ticking with a Jagged Globe client) romped around the 
northern Cuillin. Another time, three ropes made their way up the 
Cioch Buttress by different routes, coinciding at the terrace below 
Integrity to spectate each other's efforts on Arrow Route and to 
indulge in the obligatory Highlander plastic swordplay on the Cioch 
itself. 

Some of those climbers (Tom Bell, Nigel Bassam, Nick Smith, Paul 
Winder, Dave Payne) frequently turned the dial up and made 
impressive ascents of harder routes like the Great Prow on Blaven 
and Hairy Mary at Siudhe Biorach near Elgol. On separate days Max 
Streeton & Charlene Gibson and Paul McWhinney & Andy Stratford 

GILES ABSEILING OFF THE IN PINN IN THE EVENING



succeeded on Jeffrey's Dyke, a line alluringly visible from our 
tents going straight up Sgurr MhicChoinnich. Paul also kindly led me 
on a mini caving odyssey at Camas Malag. And he and Sue McWhinney 

made a collector's item round of Truagh Mheall and Beinn a'Braghad to 
gain unaccustomed views across the Cuillin. 

Giles Robertson and I made good our disappointment from two years 
ago when rain had stopped play on day two of a ridge attempt. This 
time everything went as it should and we got round in good style 
including all the difficulties. The happiest moment was an hour or 
so before the finish line when I flopped onto the ramp of the 
Basteir Tooth after leading Naismith's Route. Up above on the summit 
of Am Basteir familiar voices called down and friendly faces beamed. 

It was the day's main contingent from the meet, enjoying an 
extension of their Pinnacle Ridge day and getting ready to throw 
their abseil rope and descend towards us. So there was a very happy 
(and slightly premature) round of congratulations and goodwill from 
them as we all crossed. They went on to abseil further and return to 
Am Basteir via Naismith's Route while Giles and I finished our 
traverse to Sgurr nan Gillean. Later that evening we all found each 
other again down at Sligachan. Happy days. 
  

AC HEADS TO PINNACLE RIDGE



NIGEL STORMS UP HAIRY MARY


